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Good news, Virginia Beach residents! Part 1 property crimes—burglaries, larcenies, motor vehicle thefts,
and arsons– have gone down, based on crime statistics for the past five years. Now, more than ever, residents need to stay vigilant and be aware of steps they can take to keep their homes, property, and families
safe. When it comes right down to it, it doesn’t matter what the stats say when a burglary has happened to
you or your neighbor. Here are a few tips to keep your homes secure:
 Burglars Are Concerned About Who Can See Them – First, when burglars come in to an area and are looking for that home to break in to, they look to see if anyone notices them. So if you see someone in the neighborhood
looking around at who may be looking at them, take note and watch what they do. Slowly walking down the street is not
illegal; slowly walking down the street looking around at who may be looking at them is suspicious.

 Burglars Tend To Select Homes That Appear Unoccupied –If they see that there are no cars parked out
front, or if all the homes on the block have their curtains open except for one, or that all the trash cans are back from the
curb on collection day except for one, these are indicators that that particular home may be unoccupied at that moment.

 Burglars Select Homes That Appear Easy To Break Into – Is someone home? How exposed is the home?
How easily can I be seen by neighbors? Does it look like there are ways in without being seen?

 Burglars Often Work In Groups – Often there will be two, three, or even more burglars who break in to a
house. Often one of the group will knock on the door or ring the bell to see if anyone is home, while the rest of the group
hangs back. If someone does answer the door, the person gives some explanation why she/he is there (“Do you have a
gas can?” , “Oh, I thought this was Jimmy’s place”, Have you seen my dog?”). Knowing that someone is home, the
group leaves; they do not try to make entry into that home. Conversely, if after knocking or ringing the bell, they get no
answer, the group will look for a way in, often going to an area of the home not as visible to the neighbors. They will
kick in a door, throw a rock through a window or a sliding glass door, or often just lift open an unlocked window, using a
recycle bin to boost themselves up to reach the window. We have responded to many attempted burglary events where
the homeowner was present but did not respond to the door when someone was knocking, only to find a moment later
someone trying to break in, or seeing some one skulking outside the home. Once the would-be burglars realized someone
was home, they fled.



If you are leaving town, stop newspaper and mail delivery; alert a trusted neighbor; install a timer on
your interior and exterior lights; leave a car parked in the driveway or ask a neighbor to park in your
driveway



Trim bushes and landscaping back from windows; make sure exterior lighting is adequate around
exterior of house



Install deadbolt locks on all doors leading outside of residence, along with 3” screws in the strike plate.



Call the Police non-emergency number (385-5000) at the time you notice any suspicious persons or
activity in the area. If there is an emergency, such as a crime in progress, call 9-1-1.



Participate in Neighborhood Watch/NextDoor.com; if you don’t have one in your community, now’s the
time to start one up.

Police Non-emergency:
385-5000
City Info. Line (24 hrs.)
385-4111
Code Enforcement:
385-4421
VB Schools General Info:
263-1000

Neighborhood Watch teams up with NextDoor.com
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While our Department would like to have 24-hour direct coverage of the entire City, it simply is not possible. We
therefore rely on YOU, our citizens, to be our eyes and ears when we are elsewhere—answering calls for service,
working accidents, and taking care of all the other numerous responsibilities officers assume during the course of
their shifts.
If you do not have a Neighborhood Watch program in your community, or if you are unsure whether or not you
already have one, get involved—start one up or join your community’s existing program. For more
information on how to get involved and keep your community safe, contact the Crime Prevention Unit at
385-1006. Neighborhood Watch is joining forces with NextDoor.com to build a stronger neighborhood and
expand your connection with your neighbors to stay informed and share useful local information.
For many of us today waving hello or exchanging a few pleasantries with of neighbors is the extent of out
interaction with them, so joining or creating a neighborhood watch isn’t something we are comfortable with. Well
we have a solution for that, your phone, tablet or home computer. What if you could use an electronic device to
become and stay connected to your neighborhood, would you do it? Well now you can using NextDoor.com.
NextDoor.com is a private environment designed just for you and your neighbors. Reach more of your neighbors
online in a secure community to help keep your neighborhood safe by looking out for each other without having to
leave the comfort of your own home. Features include password protected websites, each website is passwordprotected and not accessible by search engines. Only real neighbors allowed. Each member must verify their
address to join so you know you can trust who you are sharing with. Regularly post updates and create new
opportunities to get to know your neighbors and what is going on in your neighborhood. NextDoor.com also
features mobile apps for iPhones and Android.

Business Watch
We want YOU to join today!
Virginia Beach Business Watch is a program designed to help create lasting, interactive relationships
between the Police Department and the local business community. By implementing this program, our
goal is to reduce the opportunity for crime at retail/corporate establishments through the use of a few
key practices: providing crime prevention training to the business community and increasing
police-retail communications and partnerships. These elements (education/communication/
partnerships) are proven to be effective tools for reducing crime and the fear of crime in both
residential and commercial settings.
With Virginia Beach Business Watch, you are provided:


A free, detailed Security Assessment Report which reviews your physical site and employee
procedures.



Communications to include: Crime Alerts, Public Service Announcements, and Monthly
Newsletters.



Educational seminars and workshops designed to increase employee awareness and improve
safety in your business.
Virginia Beach Business Watch is a FREE program that is mutually beneficial to the

For more information on this program:
Direct: (757) 385-1371
Email: vbbusinesswatch@vbgov.com
Fax: (757) 385-1064

Police Department and the Business Community.

Please go to our website today to register online at Vbgov.com/police
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Senior Citizen’s Police
Academy
Starts in April 2014
The academy provides an excellent
opportunity for citizens who work
and/or live in the City of Virginia
Beach, to become familiar with the
day to day operations of the police
department.
It also presents issues important to
the safety of our senior communities.
Classes include:
History of Law Enforcement
• Forensics
• Basic Criminal Law
• Special Operations
• Criminal Investigations
• Mounted Patrol
• K-9 Demonstration
• Crime Prevention
• Senior Safety/TRIAD/S.A.L.T.
• Special Investigations
• Commonwealth’s Attorney’s Office

Seniors and Fraud
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Below is some very interesting information presented by the FBI on this growing problem.
Our Common Fraud Schemes webpage provides tips on how you can protect you and your
family from fraud. Senior Citizens especially should be aware of fraud schemes for the
following reasons:
Senior citizens are most likely to have a “nest egg,” to own their home, and/or to have
excellent credit—all of which make them attractive to con artists.
People who grew up in the 1930s, 1940s, and 1950s were generally raised to be polite and
trusting. Con artists exploit these traits, knowing that it is difficult or impossible for these
individuals to say “no” or just hang up the telephone.
Older Americans are less likely to report a fraud because they don’t know who to report it to,
are too ashamed at having been scammed, or don’t know they have been scammed. Elderly
victims may not report crimes, for example, because they are concerned that relatives may
think the victims no longer have the mental capacity to take care of their own financial affairs.
When an elderly victim does report the crime, they often make poor witnesses. Con artists
know the effects of age on memory, and they are counting on elderly victims not being able to
supply enough detailed information to investigators. In addition, the victims’ realization that
they have been swindled may take weeks—or more likely, months—after contact with the
fraudster. This extended time frame makes it even more difficult to remember details from the
events.
Senior citizens are more interested in and susceptible to products promising increased
cognitive function, virility, physical conditioning, anti-cancer properties, and so on. In a
country where new cures and vaccinations for old diseases have given every American hope
for a long and fruitful life, it is not so unbelievable that the con artists’ products can do what
they claim.

http://www.fbi.gov/scams-safety/fraud/seniors

• Sheriff’s Office/Jail Tour
Class size is limited to 30. Eight
morning sessions from 9am-12 noon.
Applicants must be 50 or older.
If interested please visit our website
for an application or call us at:

Vbgov.com/police

As we all know our Senior population is one of the
fastest growing and with that, so is crimes against them.
Along with learning about police operations they can
learn about the different crimes they need to be aware
of . This is a time in their lives where they should be
enjoying grandchildren, taking vacations, and relaxing
not being scammed, taken advantage of and swindled
out of their hard earned savings.

757-385-1006
Newsletter compiled and edited by
members of the Crime Prevention Unit
All or parts of this newsletter may be copied.
Questions or comments, please call 385-1006
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Snow Safety Tips:






Upcoming Events:

Do not go out if not absolutely necessary. Pay close attention
to the news as they report road conditions and weather updates.

March 1: VA Beach Zombie 5k Run

Drive slowly. Everything takes longer on snow covered roads –
accelerating, stopping, turning. Leave ample space to slowly
and gradually stop .

March 29: Simon’s 11th Fundango Festival

Have the following in your car for snow conditions:

 Bag of abrasive material such as sand, cat litter or salt
 Small snow shovel, snow brush, ice scraper, flashlight

March 5/6: Every 15 Minutes -Bayside High School

April 30-May 1: Every 15 Minutes-Tallwood High School
May 24/25: Pungo Strawberry Festival . Stop by and say
“Hello” to The Crime Prevention Unit booth! Crime Prevention will be there handing out stickers for the kids, answering questions and supplying safety information.

 Booster cables, warning flares or triangles, cell phone
and charger

Make sure someone knows your destination and path of travel.

 VB Crime Prevention Steering Committee Meetings

Held the 2nd Wednesday of every month at 7pm in the
auditorium of the Law Enforcement Training Academy,
400 Integrity Way (off Birdneck Rd. by 264 exit). Come
out and see how you can support Crime Prevention
efforts and make a difference! For more information,
please call MPO Jim McElligott at 385-1330.
 TRIAD/Senior Meetings: Held on the 3rd Saturday of

each month at 10am, Marian Manor, 5345 Marian Ln.
For more information, please contact MPO Dolly Deans
at 385-1068

CAC (Citizens’ Advisory Committee) Meetings
Held once a month at 7:00 pm:
1st Pct: 1st Tuesday of month at Building 19,
Municipal Center
2nd Pct: 2nd Wednesday of month at 2nd Pct
Bldg.
3rd Pct: 3rd Thursday of month at Bayside
High School Cafeteria
4th Pct: 4th Thursday of month at Glenwood
Community Center

For any information on any of the programs mentioned in this newsletter please contact the Crime Prevention Department at
757-385-1006 or visit us at Vbgov.com/police
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